
 

 
 

Abstract—An innovative concept called “Flexy

developing at 2iE. This concept aims to produce electricity 

cost by smartly mix different available energy

to the load profile of the region. With a higher solar irradiation and 

due to the fact that Diesel generator are massively used in sub

Saharan rural areas, PV/Diesel hybrid syste

application of this concept and a good solution to electrify this 

region, provided they are reliable, cost effective and economically 

attractive to investors. Presentation of the developed approach is the 

aims of this paper. The PV/Diesel hybrid system 

produce electricity and/or heat from a coupling between Diesel 

Diesel generators and PV panels without batteries storage, while 

ensuring the substitution of gasoil by bio-fuels available in the area 

where the system will be installed. The optimal design of this system 

is based on his technical performances; the Life Cycle Cost (LCC) 

and Levelized Cost of Energy are developed

criteria. The Net Present Value (NPV), the 

(IRR) and the discounted payback (DPB)

according to dual electricity pricing (in sunny and unsunny hours)

The PV/Diesel hybrid system obtained is compared to the standalone 

Diesel Diesel generators. The approach carried out in this paper ha

been applied to Siby village in Mali (Latitude 12 ° 23'N 8 ° 20'W) 

with 295 kWh as daily demand. This approach provides optimal 

physical characteristics (size of the components, number of 

component) and dynamical characteristics in real time (number of 

Diesel generator on, their load rate, fuel specific consumptions, and 

PV penetration rate) of the system. The system obtained is slightly 

cost effective; but could be improved with

strategies. 

 

Keywords—Investments criteria, Optimization, PV

Sizing, Rural electrification. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

LECTRIFICATION rate in Sub-Saharan rural areas is less 

than 14% [1], Over the two past decades, the awareness of 

the sustainable development notion and the necessity to supply 

reliable and cost effective electricity to rural areas have 

promoted the development of hybrid energy systems, Among 

them, a new concept on hybrid system called

was developed [2]. In fact, despite the drastic drop of 

photovoltaic module cost during the last decades (around 1.5

€/Wp) [3], the necessary capital for the installation of an 

autonomous photovoltaic system is still high in Sub

Africa compared to the average living cost. The batteries 

included in this system have not only negative environmental 
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impact, but can also absorb more than 40% of the total 

installation cost. However, with higher solar irradiation (more 

than 5.5 kWh/m²/day), solutions to integrate massively 

photovoltaic systems have been explored. PV/Diesel hybrid 

system could be a good solution to be provided. This solution 

has been studied particularly through ‘Flexy

to make it more reliable, cost effective 

investors.  

II.“FLEXY-ENERGY” CONCEPT 

MODELING

A. The “Flexy Energy’ Concept, A

System 

The "Flexy Energy" concept can be defined as an original 

approach to produce sustainable electric, thermal and / 

mechanical energy by optimizing not only the combination of 

several different origins energy sources available in a given 

site, but also the management of production and loads to feed 

through intelligent systems. As previously mentioned, an 

application of this concept in sub

photovoltaic solar generator coupled with several diesel 

generator linked in parallel which will be eventually fueled 

with local biofuel and this without energy storage in batteries. 

The advantage of the uses of several diesel 

is that each one can be started or stopped according to the load 

profile. And loads are managed by dividing them into critical, 

secondary and controllable loads. The behavior of this system 

without batteries has been 

reliability [4]. Fig. 1 presents the overall PV/Diesel hybrid 

system to be designed. A techno economical design of this 

system requires physical model and necessary investment 

criteria. 

 

Fig. 1 Overview of a PV/Diesel hybrid system to be designed

B. Physical Model of PV Hybrid S

This section displays the physical model of a typical flexy
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energy hybrid solar PV/Diesel system. This assumes a 

thorough knowledge of not only the components of such a 

system but also their functioning. 

When several Diesel generators operate in parallel, the 

whole PV/Diesel hybrid system is subject to two main 

requirements to ensure its reliability; they are:  

• The stability of the frequency and voltage at any point of 

the electrical grid [5]. To ensure this, one approach is to 

use a single diesel generator (master) to set the frequency 

and leave the other diesel generators (slaves) operate at a 

constant load. 

• During high PV generation and low load periods, there is 

a possibility of reverse power flow, and consequently 

voltage rise in the low voltage feeder [4], [6], [7]. The use 

of several generators partially solves this problem. And to 

avoid it completely, we notice the necessity to implement 

the dispatchable loads and/or controllable inverters.  

According to these specifications, the following operational 

strategy is prescribed for the control of PV/Diesel hybrid 

system without battery storage as described by the flexy-

energy concept: 

• There is at least one diesel generator running at each 

moment. 

• If the solar production is higher than demand, two 

solutions are possible:  

� The dispatchable loads should be supplied by the system 

for the plant operation optimization  

� Or the solar penetration rate must be reduced by shutting 

down some controllable inverters.  

• No Diesel generator should operate at lower than 30% of 

its rated power. 

Input Data 

Hourly solar irradiance and electrical demand are supposed 

known and are considered as the optimization parameters of 

the hybrid system. 

The case study chosen for this paper is the data from Siby 

village-Mali (Latitude 12 ° 23'N 8 ° 20'W). Tables I and II 

present respectively technical and economical parameters of 

the system. 

Energy Flux Balance [8] 

The hybrid system comprises PV panels characterized by 

the total power 
peakWɺ , 

invN  DC/AC inverters of a capacity 
invwɺ  

for each (with a total power of 
invWɺ ) and ND Diesel generators 

of capacity 
DNwww ɺ⋯ɺɺ ,,, 21
(with a total power of 

DWɺ ). As the 

system is designed for supplying the whole electrical load (
uWɺ

), energy balance writes: 

 

( ) ( ) 0tWtW)t(W uDinv =−+ ɺɺɺ  (1) 

 

where 
invWɺ  : electrical power supplied by the Ninv inverter 

(kW); 
DWɺ  : electrical power supplied by the ND Diesel 

generators (kW) 

The solar electricity production can be expressed according 

to the peak power of the panels 
peakWɺ  , the efficiency of the 

Inverter (
invη ) and a lost factor FPV takes into account the solar 

field losses. The power produced by the PV panels writes: 

 

( )
st

)(
I

tI
WFtW G

peakPVpv
ɺɺ =                                             (2) 

 

This power can be converted by several inverters, each of 

them characterized by its capacity
invwɺ , assumed equal for all 

of them in this study. As the set of inverters must be designed 

on the peak load point, we have: 

 











=

inv

Gpeak

inv
w

)Imax(W
ENTN

ɺ

ɺ  (3) 

 

From (1) and (2), Diesel production can be then deduced for 

each hour: 

 

( ) ( ) ( )tIWFtWtW GpeakINVPVuD
ɺɺɺ η−=  (4) 

 

As for inverters, this power can be produced by one or 

several Diesel generators of capacity
jwɺ : 

 

( ) ( )∑=
DN

jjD wttW ɺɺ δ
 (5) 

 

where we introduce the load factor ( )tjδ , which will vary 

during time, and are bounded by 0 (Diesel generator off) or 1 

(full load). This factor is important because hourly fuel 

consumption is deeply linked to it [9]. 

For the economic analysis performed in the next section, 

several quantities are required about the Diesel generators 

dynamic operation and are studied below: load ratio, service 

duration for each Diesel generator and total fuel consumption.  

Optimal Management for Diesel Generators [8] 

For a Diesel generator, the hourly fuel consumption 

approximately depends linearly on the load factor [10].  
 

( ) D10 wfff ɺɺ δ+=  (6) 

 

with fɺ :fuel consumption, often expressed in (L/h); f0, f1: 

constants available from literature or experiments (L/kWh)  

Notice that (6) leads to higher hourly consumptions (in L/h) 

when Diesel generator operate at weak loads [11]: 

 

1
0

D

f
f

w

f
f +==

δδ ɺ

ɺ  (7) 

 

Hence, it is interesting to investigate the optimal 

management of the Diesel generators in view to minimize the 

fuel consumption. If the size of each is
Dwɺ , the number of 

required Diesel generators can be expressed according to the 
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maximum electrical demand, as the system must supply it, 

even if no sun is available (night or cloudy days):  

 

( )








=

D

u

D
w

Wmax
ENTN

ɺ

ɺ  (8) 

 

The fuel consumption and the power load to be provided by 

the Diesel generators at time t write: 

 

 ( ) ( )∑=
)t(N

jDD

on

twtW δɺɺ  (9) 

( ) ( )[ ]
( )

∑ +=
tN

j10D

on

tffwtf δɺɺ
 (10) 

 

where Non(t) is the number of Diesel generators running at a 

time t, Non ≤ ND. Therefore, the fuel consumption only 

depends on ( )tWD
ɺ and Non(t): 

 

( ) ( ) ( )
( )

( ) ( )tWfwftNtfftNwtf D1D0on

tN

j10onD

on

ɺɺɺɺ +=







+= ∑δ

 (11) 

 

Equation (11) shows that minimizing the number of running 

Diesel generators at each hour will minimize the fuel 

consumption. As a consequence, Non (t) could be chosen as: 
 

( )








=

D

D

on
w

tW
)t(N

ɺ

ɺ  (12) 

 

Notice that this choice also minimizes the average operating 

time of the Diesel generators, and consequently the 

maintenance and replacement costs of these units (see next 

section). As we work on hourly basis, the daily average 

operating time T  for each Diesel generator simply writes: 
 

( ) ( ) D

24

onD

24

on NtNNttNT ∑∑ =×= ∆  (13) 

 

Although that ( )tjδ  does not impact neither the fuel 

consumption (11), nor the operating time (12), it is preferable 

to work at maximum possible load for each Diesel generator. 

This implies that all operating Diesel generators could run 

under the same load ( )tδ  , deduced from (10): 

 

( ) ( ) ( )DonD w)t(NtWt ɺɺ=δ  (14) 

III. ECONOMIC CRITERIA 

 To establish a real balance between technical requirements 

and relevant economic viability, the integration of the two 

steps into a single process (techno-economical design) could 

allow directly a cost effective designing. Numerous economic 

criteria exist and among them, five have been selected to 

ensure the cost effectiveness and investors attractiveness of 

the system designed. They are the Life Cycle Cost, the 

Levelized Cost of Energy, the Net Present Value, the Internal 

Rate of Return and the Discounted Payback period methods. 

A. The Life Cycle Cost and Levelized Cost of Energy 

Methods 

Life cycle Cost consists to evaluate all expenses 

(investments, maintenance, operation and replacement) that 

occur during the life of the system in which are subtracted all 

revenues generated by the residues at the end of the project. It 

writes 

 

( )[ ] ( ) ( )SdaiPWfCdaiUSfCCdaiUSfCLCC ROMI ,,,',,, −+++=     (15) 

 

The Levelized Cost of Energy is used to compare different 

technologies:  

 

( )Wd,a,iUS

LCC
LCOE

f

=
 (16) 

 

The investment, maintenance, operation, replacement costs 

and salvage value vary with the size of the system.  

B. The Net Present Value Method [12] 

Assuming that cash inflows have the same value each year 

during the lifetime of the project,  

The Net Present Value writes:  

 

( ) LCCI.d,a,iUSNPV f −=  (17) 

 

where cash inflows I (in €/year) is obtained by multiplying 

the kWh selling price during each day by the electric energy 

consumed during such day. It writes:  

 

E..NI ρ=  (18) 

 

with ρ : Electricity selling price (€/kWh), E : Energy 

consumed (kWh/day). N : Number of the operating days per 

year. Equation (17) yields:  

 

( ) LCCtW.N..USNPV
24

1t

uf −= ∑
=

ρ  (19) 

 

uW  is the electrical demand at each time step of the day in kW 

C. The Internal Rate of Return Method 

The IRR of an investment is the discount rate at which the 

net present value equals zero. It represents the minimum 

discount rate which can ensure the profitability of the project. 

 

( )( ) 0n,i,CFNPV as  suchiIRR
*

rj

*

r ==   (20) 

 

An investment is considered acceptable if its IRR is greater 

than an established discount rate (or WACC, MARR, etc.). 

The higher a project's IRR, the more desirable it is to 

undertake the project.  

IRR should not be used to range mutually exclusive 

projects, but only to decide whether a single project is 

profitable or not. While computing IRR, there is sometimes 

potential for multiple IRRs [12]-[14].  
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D. The Discounted Payback Period Method 

These methods are widely used when liquidity is an 

important criteria to choose a project, especially for projects 

which investment costs are a limiting factor [12], [15]-[16]. 

The project with a shortest payback period has less risk than 

the project with longer payback period, so payback methods 

are measure tools of investment risk. They can be also quite 

useful when comparing similar investments. The Discounted 

payback period method examines the number of years 

required for a project’s earnings to equal the initial 

investment. In other words, it is the amount of time required 

for the project to pay for itself. i.e.: 

 

( )( ) 0*n,i,CFNPV as such*n rj =  (21) 

E. Different Cost Models 

Investment Costs 

For the 3 sub-systems (i.e. PV field, Inverter and Diesel 

generators), specific investment cost in (€/kW) is expressed 

according to the system capacity (in kW) by a power law: 

 

jb

jij,I wac
−= ɺ (€/kW) (22) 

 

where aj and bj are 2 positive constants coming from 

statistical analysis of observed costs, and available from 

literature or data base [17]. Investment costs then writes: 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) DinvPV b1

DDD

b1

invinvinv

b1

peakPVI waNwaNWaC
−−−

++= ɺɺɺ  (23) 

Maintenance Costs 

Solar System (PV Panels + Inverters) 

It corresponds to the panels cleaning, landscape 

maintenance (grass moving) and electronics supervising. It is 

generally taken as a percentage msolar of the investment cost 

annualized on the project lifetime [18]: 

 

( ) )d,a(UCRfCCmC I,invPV,Isolarsolar,M +=  (24) 

 

where UCRf is the Uniform Capital Recovery factor given by: 

  

( ) ( ) 111),( −++= dd
aaadaUCRf  

Diesel Generators 

Apart from the general maintenance (drain, change of 

cooling water and oil filter, sparkling plug …), the most 

critical points for the maintenance of diesel generators are 

Diesel starters, due to the multiple starts/stops.  

Maintenance cost of the Diesel generators is related to their 

annual operating time. The hourly maintenance costs in €/h, is 

expressed by a linear law of the size [17]: 

 

DDDD,m wnmc +=  (25) 

 

Thence, annual maintenance cost writes: 
 

∑
=

=
DN

1j

jD,mD,M TcNC
 (26) 

 

with  N: number of annual operating days. 

Operating Costs 

Only Diesel generators have operating costs, related to the 

fuel consumption f. It writes: 

 

( )∑
=

=
24

1t

fD,O tfcNC ɺ  (27) 

 

with  cf: fuel price (€/L) 

Replacement Costs 

The replacement costs appear periodically, the period being 

the life time of the component. Assuming that same 

technology is used when replacement occurs, the replacement 

cost is equal to the investment cost: 

 

j,Ij,R CC =  (28) 

Salvage Value 

The salvage value is evaluated through the ratio of the 

remaining lifetime d’j at the end of the project and the lifetime 

dj of the components: 
 

j

j

j,Ij
d

'd
CS =

 (29) 

 

d’j can be expressed according to the number Nr,j of 

replacements during the project: 

 

Nr,j = ( )
jddENT  (30) 

 

Using (29) the remaining lifetime for component j writes: 

 

( )jr,jjj Nddd'd −−=  (31) 

 

Thence, the salvage value of component j becomes: 

 

( )[ ]jr,jj,Ij Ndd1CS −−=  (32) 

IV. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM 

A. Objective Function and Constraints 

Through the physical model, there are 3 optimization 

variables 
peakWɺ ,

invwɺ ,
Dwɺ . These 3 variables are sufficient to 

completely design the system: the number of the required 

inverters is determined by (3). The required power for the 

Diesel generators is given by (5). Thence, (8) and (9)-(14) 

allow evaluating the number of Diesel generators ND, the daily 

fuel consumption, the average daily operating time and all the 

load ratios corresponding to an optimal management of the 

Diesel generators.  

One obtains then the following optimization problem 
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without any constraint (except the fact that all variables are 

positive): ( )( )Dinvpeak wwWLCCMin ɺɺɺ ,,    

B. Resolution Method 

Optimization is performed through Genetic Algorithm 

available in the open source Scilab software and refined by a 

quasi-newton method in order to be as near as possible to the 

optimal solution. The next section presents the results obtained  

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The calculations show that Siby can be supplied in 

electricity by a PV/Diesel hybrid system characterized by a 

PV array of 19 kWp, an inverter of 18 kW and 3 Diesel 

generators of 7.2 kW each. Fig. 2 presents the state of 

electricity production during one day at which one can see that 

total electricity production equals the load during the day. The 

power produced by the solar PV and the Diesel generators 

vary hourly during the day. The performance of the system 

such as the number of Diesel generators in operation per hour, 

their specific consumption and their corresponding load ratio 

are respectively presented in Fig. 3, Fig. 6, and Fig. 4. The 

daily fuel consumption is around 82 liters and the average 

daily operating time is 10 hours. Therefore, the number of 

Diesel generators in operating, the hourly load rate of the 

hybrid system, and its specific consumption are obtained for 

each typical day.  

 

 

Fig. 2 State of daily electrical production and consumption 

 

 

Fig. 3 Number of Diesel generators on 

 

Fig. 4 Hourly load rate of each Diesel generator 

 

 

Fig. 5 PV penetration rate 

 

 
Fig. 6 Diesel and system specifics consumptions 

 

The LCOE of the system is 32 c€/kWh and the LCC is 0.5 

M€. With standalone Diesel generators system, the 

calculations show that it is possible to supply the same site by 

using 4 Diesel generators of 7 kW each and the LCOE is 

37c€/kWh. 

For 30c€/kWh as electricity price during the sunny hours 

and 37 c€/kWh during un-sunny hours, one obtain a positive 

NPV of 30 k€, an IRR of 18.7% significantly higher than 

discount rate (8%) and a DPP of 13 years, favorable for a 

system of 20 years lifetime. Fig. 7 presents the cash flow of 

the system. 
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Fig. 7 Discounted cash flow of the system designed 
 

TABLE I 
 ECONOMICAL PARAMETERS 

Parameter Name value 

a1 PV acquisition 1.5 €/Wc 

b1 PV acquisition 0.03 

a2 Diesel generator acquisition 2.6 €/W 

b2 Diesel generator acquisition 0.72 

a3 Inverter acquisition 1.4 €/W 

b3 Inverter acquisition 0.27 

m 1st Diesel maintenance factor 0.17 €/h 

n 2nd Diesel maintenance factor 0.007 € 

a Discount rate 8% 

i Interest rate 4% 

C0 fuel oil cost 0.9 €/liter 

 
TABLE II 

SOME TECHNICAL PARAMETERS 

PV 

 maintenance rate: mPV: 2% 

 PV life span 25 years 

 PV lost factor 90% 

Inverter 

 Inverter lifespan 8 years 

 Inverter efficiency 90% 

Diesel generator 

 generator lifespan 30,000 hours 

 Specific consumption factor f0 0.246 l/kWh 

 Specific consumption factor f1 0.084 l/kWh 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, the physical model and the economic criteria 

for designing a hybrid PV / Diesel type Flexy Energy were 

exposed. All this techno-economic study has been applied to 

design a reliable and cost effective PV / diesel hybrid system 

for Siby, village in Mali. Optimization of LCC and LCOE 

constrained reliability of the system was made from genetic 

algorithms. And the other economic criteria have been 

evaluated by fixing a dual electricity pricing; in sunny and 

unsunny hours. From the optimal solutions, optimal technical 

characteristics of the system (component size and mode of 

operation) and the values of the various economic criteria are 

obtained. With demand and global irradiation as optimization 

settings, this model is applicable to any other site.  
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